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Abstract 

Sesame (Sesamum indicum L.) is an important oil crop, which is mainly 

grown to obtain its seeds that are used for nutritional, medicinal, and industrial 

purposes. The objective of this study was to evaluate the population fluctuation 

of the Antigastra catalaunalis (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) in flood and drip 

irrigation systems in sesame cultivars. The experiment was carried out in the 

farm of the New Valley Research Institute, El-Kharga City, New Valley, Egypt 

during two successive years, 2021 and 2022. The cultivated sesame varieties 

were Sohag 1, Shandaweel 3, Toshka 1 and Giza 32. The obtained results 

showed that the A. catalaunalis infestation started in the second week of August 

by 25.00 and 17.67 larvae/100 pods in the cultivars Sohag1 and Shandawil3 

while in cultivars Toshka1 and Giza32 the infestation started in the first week of 

August by 15.33 and 5.00, larvae/100 pods respectively. On the other hand, the 

population increased gradually to reach the highest average number in the third 

week of September. Sesame cultivars differed significantly in their responses to 

infestations of A. catalaunalis. The highest level of infestation of A. catalaunalis 

was observed on Toshka1 while the lowest level of infestation of A. catalaunalis 

was observed on Giza32. Data also revealed the presence of highly significant 

differences between the population of A. catalaunalis and irrigation systems 

(flood and drip). The sesame cultivars are tolerant to insect pests and modern 

irrigation programs can play a role in reducing the damage caused by agricultural 

pests and reducing the use of pesticides. 

Keywords: New Valley, Sprinkler irrigation, Drip irrigation, Antigastra catalaunalis, 

Sesamum indicum L 

Introduction 

Sesamum indicum L. (Pedaliaceae) plant is one of the economically 

important oilseed crops grown in Egypt (El Naim et al.,2010; Boghdady et 

al.,2012 and Shaban et al., 2012). It's native to tropical and subtropical areas 
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(Biabani and Pakniyat, 2008 and Kavak and Boydak, 2006), which is grown 

mainly to obtain its seeds that are used in the production of some foodstuffs, as 

its seeds are rich in oil, protein, minerals, folic acid, calcium and phosphorous 

and unsaturated fatty acids (Wei et al., 2022 ; Xu et al., 2017; Shasmitha, 2015; 
Patel et al., 2014; Mahrous et al., 2015 and Gharby et al., 2017), and the 

proportion of oil ranges between 55-60 % and protein from 15-25 % (Ali & Jan, 

2014 and Couch et al., 2017. The seed husk is also characterized by a high 

percentage of raw fibers and materials Mineral, calcium and oxalic acid. Sesame 

is Planted on 7.54 million hectares with a production of 3.34 million tons and the 

highest yield (1333 kg/ha) is harvested in Egypt (FAO, 2018). Though India and 

China are the top sesame-producing countries in the world (Desai, 2004), India 

ranks first in the world with the largest producer of sesame with a cultivated area 

of1.8 million hectares (24% of the cropped area) and production and productivity 

of 0.76 million tons and 413 kg/ha, respectively (Ram et al., 2021). 

Sesame plants are attacked by some insect pests that cause economic 

damage to the crop and cause yield losses ranging to 90 % loss in yield such as 

sesame webworm (Antigastr acatalaunalis), leaf hoppers, aphids, thrips, etc 

(Ahirwar et al., 2010; Gebregergis et al., 2016 and Geremedhin and Azerefegne, 

2020). Capsule borer Antigastr acatalaunalis (Duponchel) is considered a 

dangerous pest that affects the sesame crop, as it attacks all parts of the plant 

(except for the roots), including the leaves and stems, as well as flowers and 

fruits. The infection is characterized by the intertwining of the upper leaves of 

plants with each other with fine threads that spin them and turn inside them to the 

pupal stage. Then it pierces capsules and feed on the seeds. This insect causes 

many flowers and small pods to fall off, and the terminal leaves to dry out 

(Ahirwaret al., 2010 and Wazire and Patel, 2016). Found that, the active season 

of Antigastra is high from August to October Gupta et al., 2002. The key 

restrictions of sesame productivity and production are a rareness of highly 

productive and locally suitable varieties, capsule shattering and seed loss, uneven 

maturity, abiotic Factors (e.g., waterlogging, frost, salinity, and drought) and 

biotic Factors (insect pests, diseases and mites), the use of traditional production 

technologies. (Woldesenbet et al., 2015; Dossa et al., 2017; Anyanga et al., 2017; 
Tripathy et al., 2019; Yoland Uzun, 2019and Tekluet al., 2021). The damage to 

the crop could be due to unimproved cultivars, sensitive to insect pests, 

Pathogens and climatic conditions. Mentioned that temperature and variety 

impacted seed yield variation by 39 and 69 %, respectively (Nath et al., 2003).  

Saudyand Abd El-Momen, (2009) Recorded that Shandawel-3 was the best 

cultivar for producing the largest values of capsules, plant height and seed 

weights/plant and also biological, oil and seed yields/fed, in Egypt. 

Insecticides treatment through a drip irrigation system can replace or reduce 

the number of foliar insecticide sprays and represents an alternative method for 

integrated pest management (Ghidiu, et al., 2012). However, (Assis et al., 2012) 

found that drip irrigated coffee crops have fewer leaf miners than un irrigated 

ones.  

https://www.ocl-journal.org/articles/ocl/full_html/2022/01/ocl220013/ocl220013.html#R51
https://www.ocl-journal.org/articles/ocl/full_html/2022/01/ocl220013/ocl220013.html#R50
https://www.ocl-journal.org/articles/ocl/full_html/2022/01/ocl220013/ocl220013.html#R50
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In the present study, we carried out experiments to investigate the effect of 

Sensitive varieties and irrigation systems (flood and drip) on the population of A. 

catalaunalisin sesame crops in Egypt. 

Materials and Methods 

The experiment was carried out in the farm of the New Valley Research 

Institute, Kharga, New Valley, Egypt, during two successive years starting from 

May 2021 to October 2022. The cultivated sesame varieties: (Sohag 1, 

Shandaweel 3, Toshka 1 and Giza 32). The experiment aimed to investigate the 

impact of Sensitive varieties and irrigation systems (flood and drip) on 

Population fluctuation of the A. catalaunalis in sesame at crop El-Kharga city, 

New Valley. 

The fields were sown in May 2021 and irrigated by flood irrigation (van 

Steenbergen 1997) or drip irrigation in plots each 3 x 3 m, keeping 20 cm a 

distance between rows and 20cm between plants.in a simple randomized block 

design with two treatments and three replications. Two irrigation systems were 

used: flood irrigation and drip irrigation for sesame fields. Recommended 

agricultural practices were adopted throughout the two experimental seasons. 

Pesticides were not used in any of the crops. Sampling in the field was carried 

out every week and started from the first appearance of A. catalaunalis in the 

fields. Samples were taken from Sesame fields with variable ages and different 

irrigation systems. Ten plants were taken randomly from infested fields in 

different irrigation systems. Sesame pods were put into polyethylene bags after 

sampling. Information about the date of sampling, age, and the irrigation type of 

each sampling area was taken. The label information of the bags shows the date 

of sampling, the place where was taken, the rootstock name and age, and the 

irrigation type. These samples were brought to the plant Protection Laboratory, 

Faculty of Agriculture, New Valley University and all insects were counted 

manually using a manual counter. Mean diurnal temperature and relative 

humidity within inspected periods were considered as the tested meteorological 

factors for population analysis of insects. Records were obtained from the 

Meteorological Station located at El- Kharga City, New Valley. 

Statistical analysis: Data collected were subjected to analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). The least significant difference (LSD) was used to compare means at 

P≤5%. Correlation tests were made using A. catalaunalis population density as 

the dependent variable and weather data as independent variable. Analysis Was 

Performed Using SPSS (Version 16.0). 

Results and Discussion   

The obtained results presented in Table (1) show the weekly average 

numbers of Larvae of the A. catalaunalis /100 pods during the first season of 

2021 as well as the abiotic factors (temperature, relative humidity). It can be 

noticed that in the Flood irrigation, the leaf Webber infestation started in the 

second week of August by 25.00 and 17.67 larvae/100 pods in cultivars Sohag 1 

and Shandawil 3 while in cultivars Toshka 1 and Giza 32 infestation started in 
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the first week of August by 15.33 and 5.00, respectively at an average of min. 

and max temperature 25.6 °C and 44,6 °C and 20.0 % R.H. On the other hand, 

the population increased gradually to reach the highest average number in the 

third week of September 2021(70.00, 80.00, 77.67 and 66.00 Larvae/100 pods in 

cultivars Sohag 1, Shandawil 3, Toshka 1 and Giza 32, respectively) at an 

average of min. and max temperature 22.2 °C and 41, 4 °C and 29.0% R.H. 

Furthermore, in Drip irrigation, the infestation of A. catalaunalis started in the 

second week of August by 12.00 larvae/100 pods in a cultivar Giza 32 while in 

cultivars Sohag 1, Shandawil 3 and Toshka 1 infestation started in the first week 

of August by 7.33,1.667 and 10.00, larvae/100 pods respectively at an average of 

28.2 °C and 43.2 °C min. and max. Temp and 25.0% R.H. On the other hand, the 

population increased gradually to reach the highest average number in the third 

week of September 2021(80.00, 70.00, 81.67 and 65.00 larvae/100 pods in 

cultivars Sohag1, Shandawil3, Toshka1 and Giza32, respectively) at an average 

of 41.4 °C and 22, 2 °C min. and max. temp and 29.0 % R.H. 

Table 1. The effect of different irrigation types and sesame cultivars on population 

densities of A. catalaunalis in El-Kharga, New Valley, during 2021 season 
Seasons Avg. No. of larvae/ 100 pods  

Mean IRR Var. 2/8 9/8 16/8 23/8 30/8 06/9 13/09 20/09 27/09 02/10 

Flood 

irrigation 

Sohag1 0.00 25.00 43.33 35.33 45.00 41.67 65.33 70.00 83.33 75.00 48.40 

Shandawil3 0.00 17.67 38.33 53.33 60.87 84.67 57.00 80.00 43.33 65.00 50.02 

Toshka1 15.33 22.67 48.33 33.00 50.00 40.00 75.00 77.67 90.00 88.33 54.03 

Giza32 5.000 13.00 10.00 31.67 65.00 48.33 55.00 66.00 30.00 32.67 35.67 

Mean 5.083 19.58 35.00 38.33 55.22 53.67 63.08 73.42 61.67 65.25 47.03 

Drip 

irrigation 

Sohag1 7.333 33.33 18.33 38.33 46.67 73.33 75.00 80.00 40.00 33.33 44.57 

Shandawil3 1.667 28.33 23.33 51.67 65.00 73.33 63.33 70.00 30.00 21.67 42.83 

Toshka1 10.00 18.33 15.00 50.00 56.33 75.00 66.33 81.67 40.00 63.33 47.60 

Giza32 0.000 12.00 7.000 32.00 63.00 41.00 53.00 65.00 25.00 3.333 30.13 

Mean 4.750 23.00 15.92 43.00 57.75 65.67 64.42 74.17 33.75 30.42 41.28 

V × D 

Sohag1 3.667 29.17 30.83 36.83 45.83 57.50 70.17 75.00 61.67 54.17 46.48 

Shandawil3 0.833 23.00 30.83 52.50 62.93 79.00 60.17 75.00 36.67 43.33 46.43 

Toshka1 12.67 20.50 31.67 41.50 53.17 57.50 70.67 79.67 65.00 75.83 50.82 

Giza32 2.500 12.50 8.500 31.83 64.00 44.67 54.00 65.50 27.50 18.00 32.90 

General Mean 4.917 21.29 25.46 40.67 56.48 59.67 63.75 73.79 47.71 47.83  

F test   and   LSD 0.05 F test LSD 0.05    

IRR ** 0.2415    

Var. ** 0.3427    

IRR × V ** 0.4853    

Date ** 0.5428    

D × IRR ** 0.7659    

D × V ** 1.0833    

IRR × V × D ** 1.5341    

Data in Table (2) show the weekly average numbers of Larvae of A. 

catalaunalis /100 pods during the first season of 2022 as well as the abiotic 

factors (temperature, relative humidity). In the Flood irrigate on, the leaf Webber 

infestation started in the second week of August by 11.33,15.00 and 22.00 
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larvae/100 pods in cultivars Sohag 1, Toshka 1 and Giza 32, respectively. While 

in cultivar Shandawil 3 infestation started in the first week of August by 7.00 

larvae/100 pods at an average of 24.8 °C and 41,8 °C min. and max. temp and 

24.0% R.H. On the other hand, the population increased gradually to reach the 

highest average number in the third week of September 2021(56.33, 47.33, 85.67 

and 70.00 larvae/100 pods in cultivars Sohag1, Shandawil3, Toshka1 and 

Giza32, respectively) at an average of 22 °C and 38 °C min. and max. temp and 

33.0 Moreover, in Drip irrigation, the leaf Webber infestation started in the 

second week of August by 17.33,16.67 and 32.67 Larva in cultivars Sohag 1, 

Toshka 1 and Giza 32, respectively. While in cultivar Shandawil 3 infestation 

started in the first week of August by 4.33 larvae/100 pods at an average of 24.8 

°C and 41,8 °C min. and max. temp and 24.0% R.H. On the other hand, the 

population increased gradually to reach the highest average number in the third 

week of August 2022(36.00, 76.00, 61.00 and 50.33 larvae/100 pods in cultivars 

Sohag1, Shandawil3, Toshka1 and Giza32, respectively) at an average of 23.2 °C 

and 44.6 °C min. and max. temp and 23.0 % R.H. 

Table 2. The effect of different irrigation types and sesame cultivars on population 

densities of A. catalaunalis in El-Kharga, New Valley, during 2022 season 
Seasons Avg. No. of larvae/ 100 pods  

Mean IRR Var. 2/08 9/08 16/08 23/08 30/08 06/09 13/09 20/09 27/09 02/10 

Flood 

irrigation 

Sohag1 0.00 11.33 20.67 20.33 27.33 20.67 28.67 56.33 54.67 56.33 29.63 

Shandawil3 7.00 30.00 43.33 18.67 18.67 41.67 38.33 47.33 39.67 47.33 33.20 

Toshka1 0.00 15.00 27.67 27.33 38.67 31.33 50.67 85.67 77.33 85.67 43.93 

Giza32 0.00 22.00 23.33 31.67 33.67 43.33 45.00 70.00 62.33 42.67 37.40 

Mean 1.750 19.58 28.75 24.50 29.58 34.25 40.67 64.83 58.50 58.00 36.04 

Drip 

irrigation 

Sohag1 0.00 17.33 33.33 36.00 32.00 16.33 13.67 20.00 17.33 8.33 19.43 

Shandawil3 4.33 25.33 34.67 76.00 44.00 24.00 16.33 17.33 14.33 15.67 27.20 

Toshka1 0.00 16.67 34.33 61.00 36.33 24.67 17.33 16.00 24.00 13.87 24.42 

Giza32 0.00 32.67 49.33 50.33 46.33 22.67 20.00 15.67 22.67 16.00 27.57 

Mean 1.083 23.00 37.92 55.83 39.67 21.92 16.83 17.25 19.58 13.47 24.65 

V × D 

Sohag1 0.00 14.33 27.00 28.17 29.67 18.50 21.17 38.17 36.00 32.33 24.53 

Shandawil3 5.667 27.67 39.00 47.33 31.33 32.83 27.33 32.33 27.00 31.50 30.20 

Toshka1 0.00 15.83 31.00 44.17 37.50 28.00 34.00 50.83 60.67 49.77 34.18 

Giza32 0.00 27.33 36.33 41.00 40.00 33.00 32.50 42.83 42.50 29.33 32.48 

General Mean 1.417 21.29 33.33 40.17 34.63 28.08 28.75 41.04 39.04 35.73  

F test   and   LSD 0.05 F test LSD 0.05    

IRR ** 0.3703    

Var. ** 0.5244    

IRR × V ** 0.7429    

Date ** 0.8303    

D × IRR ** 1.173    

D × V ** 1.6606    

IRR × V × D ** 2.346    

Sesame cultivars differed significantly in their responses to infestations of 

A. catalaunalis. The highest level of infestation of A. catalaunalis was observed 

on Toshka 1 while the lowest level of infestation of A. catalaunalis was observed 

on Giza 32 during 2021. The highest level of infestation of A. catalaunalis was 
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observed on Toshka 1 while the lowest level of infestation of A. catalaunalis was 

observed on Sohag 1 in Flood irrigation during 2022. Moreover, the highest level 

of infestation of A. catalaunalis was observed on Giza32 while the lowest level 

of infestation of A. catalaunalis was observed on Sohag 1 in Drip irrigation 

during 2022.Data also revealed the presence of a highly significant between 

population of the A. catalaunalis and irrigation systems (flood and drip). Sesame 

varieties irrigated by drip were less infestation of capsule borer than those 

irrigated by flooding. 

Data in Table (3) show the Simple correlation coefficient between A. 

catalaunalis and two variables of weather factors during the two years of study, 

2021 to 2022, El-Kharga, New Valley. The numerical values of the correlation 

co-efficient presented in the same table revealed that, the maximum and 

minimum temperature and relative humidity showed correlations (r= -0.592; -

0.622; 0.634*, respectively) in Flood irrigation during 2021. 

Table 3. Simple correlation coefficient between the population of A. catalaunalis 

and two variables of weather factors during 2021 and 2022 seasons 
Seasons Irrigation 

system 

Correlation coefficient values “r” 

Max. Temp. (c) Min Temp. (c) R.H. (%) 

2021 Flood -0.592 -0.622 0.634* 

Drip -0.069 -0.140 0.196 

2022 Flood -0.233 -0.081 0.037 

Drip 0.306 -0.011 0.134 

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 

Irrigation systems and the environmental factors created can impact insect 

pests in units of production (Silva et al., 2019). Irrigation is one of the most 

important factors that control the productivity of the sesame crop, as it is a crop 

sensitive to irrigation and high-ground moisture. The stagnation of water in the 

field with high temperatures leads to the activity of insect pests and fungi and the 

thirst of plants mostly leads to their inefficiency in absorbing nutrients from the 

soil, which leads to weak plant growth and easy exposure to insect pest and 

diseases. In addition, increased humidity or thirst leads to the fall of flowers and 

newly formed pods. And this ultimately leads to a great shortage of the crop. 

Drip irrigation systems used in production are most regarded as the more 

promising irrigation system. The drip irrigation system is prepared to provide 

repeatedly low-volume irrigation to plants, conserve energy and labor moreover 

conserving water and minimize climate pollutants. Presently, the drip irrigation 

system has been used to deliver pesticides, and fertilizers including bio pesticides 

(Burelle et al., 2002). Furthermore, it is also recorded that the crop yield in the 

Drip irrigation system is higher compared with crops irrigated through 

conventional methods under similar situations (Brown et al., 2002). Drip 

irrigation keeps the soil warm and dry between the rows of planted plants, which 

may harm insect pests that need environments with moderately high humidity 

and temperatures to reproduce and develop (Rendon and Walton, 2019). Assis et 

al. (2012) found that Drip-irrigated coffee crops have fewer leaf miners than 

unirrigated ones. However, Daane and Williams (2003) recorded that high 
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volumes of drip irrigation within vines may increase late-season leafhopper 

populations. 

Additionally, Jiang et al. (2019) results showed that pesticides applied 

through drip irrigation mainly concentrated in leaves and provided effective 

control of cotton aphids, compared to other irrigation methods.  And also, 

Natural enemy populations were higher in drip applied plants than in foliar 

sprayed plants. Gencsoylu et al., 2003 indicated that drip irrigation resulted in a 

lower number of 3
rd

 and 4
th

 instar whiteflies than furrow irrigation on cotton in 

Turkey, 

Drip irrigation of pesticides represents an alternative method for integrated 

pest management (Ghidiu et al., 2012). Furthermore, several pesticides, such as 

anthranilic diamides and neonicotinoids were successfully applied via drip 

irrigation in pest control (Arrington et al., 2016). 
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 Antigastra catalaunalisاستتتتت بعض  ضنتتتتتس سمتتتتتبع  اشرةرتتتتت  ش متتتتتعض  ض  تتتتت  

(Lepidoptera: Crambidae) اش ي ت ت ظ و  اش قل ونظعمي 

 3محمود فقير محمد على ،2محمود حنفياسماء  ،1جمال همام عبد العليم همام ،*1محمد جميلصلاح محمود 

1
 يصش اندُضج، انذقٍ، انضساػُح،يشكض انثحىز  انُثاذاخ،يؼهذ تحىز وقاَح 

2
 .قسى ػهى انحُىاٌ وانحششاخ، كهُح انؼهىو، خايؼح انىادٌ اندذَذ، يصش

3
 .يصش اندذَذ، انىادٌ خايؼح انضساػح، كهُح انُثاذاخ، وقاَح قسى

 الملخص

يٍ انًحاصُم انضَرُح انًهًح، وَضسع تشكم سئُسٍ  (.Sesamum indicum L) َؼذ انسًسى

نهحصىل ػهً تزوسِ انرٍ ذسرخذو فٍ الأغشاض انغزائُح وانطثُح وانصُاػُح. كاٌ انهذف يٍ هزِ انذساسح 

أَظًح  فٍ A. catalaunalis (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) هى ذقُُى ذزتزب انرؼذاد لأفشاد حششج

انشٌ تانغًش وانرُقُط فٍ أصُاف انسًسى. أخشَد انردشتح فٍ يضسػح يؼهذ تحىز انىادٌ اندذَذ تًذَُح 

. وكاَد أصُاف انسًسى انًضسوػح 2022و 2021انخاسخح تانىادٌ اندذَذ تًصش خلال ػايٍُ يررانٍُُ 

 .A أظهشخ انُرائح انًرحصم ػهُها أٌ الإصاتح تـ (.32، خُضج 1، ذىشكً 3، شُذوَم 1هٍ )سىهاج 

catalaunalis  فٍ  قشٌ 100َشقاخ/ 19.79و 20.00تذأخ فٍ الأسثىع انثاٍَ يٍ شهش أغسطس تىاقغ

فٍ الأسثىع الأول يٍ  32وخُضج  1تًُُا تذأخ الإصاتح فٍ انصُفٍُ ذىشكا  3وشُذوَم  1انصُفٍُ سىهاج 

ػهً انرىانٍ. ويٍ َاحُح أخشي، اسذفغ ػذد الافشاد  قشٌ 100َشقاخ/ 0.00و 10.33أغسطس تىاقغ 

ػذد فٍ الأسثىع انثانس يٍ سثرًثش. اخرهفد أصُاف انسًسى تشكم كثُش ذذسَدُا نُصم إنً أػهً يرىسط 

 .A نىحع أػهً يسرىي نلإصاتح تـ وقذ  A. catalaunalisفٍ اسرداتاذها نلإصاتح تحششج

catalaunalis ًتًُُا نىحع أدًَ يسرىي نلإصاتح تـ 1 فٍ ذىشك A. catalaunalis 32فٍ اندُضج .

وأَظًح  A. catalaunalis كشفد انثُاَاخ أَضًا ػٍ وخىد فشوق راخ دلانح إحصائُح كثُشج تٍُ اػذاد

انشٌ )انغًش وانرُقُط(. اٌ صساػح أصُاف انسًسى انًرحًهح نلإصاتح انحششَح وَظى انضساػح انحذَثح 

 .ذهؼة دوساً فٍ ذقهُم الأضشاس انرٍ ذسثثها اِفاخ انضساػُح وذقهُم اسرخذاو انًثُذاخ انحششَحذسرطُغ اٌ 

 


